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City of Carbondale, Illinois

Southern Illinois University Carbondale
celebrates 150th Anniversary
Southern Illinois University Carbondale kicked off its 150th Anniversary on March 6 with the Day of
Giving. Now that the sesquicentennial is in full swing, SIU invites you
to help us continue the celebration.
Whether you are a student, alumni,
member of the faculty and staff or a
part of the wider community, you are
a member of the Saluki family, and a
part of this important milestone.
Visit 150.siu.edu to submit your
150th-themed event to the master calendar, download the logo, see
what others are doing, or buy the
new book, “Southern Illinois University at 150 Years: Growth, Accomplishments and Challenges.” That site
is also where you can read about our
notable Salukis, famous guests and
honorary Salukis, interesting facts
about SIU and more.
Follow the hashtag #SIU150
on social media, and add your stories, memories and well-wishes to
the conversation. There will be special content for social media including contests, great historical photos
and more.
SIU will be celebrating this
important milestone from now until

March 2020, and we welcome the
entire Saluki family to incorporate
the 150th into your planning for the
year. You can add one of our 150th
themes, which recognize our past,
present and future, to an existing

plan, or create a something new to
honor the anniversary. Here is more
about each theme:
Saluki TRADITION
SIU has a proud history that
demonstrates its determination and
resilience. Events that incorporate
this theme will focus on that history
and the notable events and people
that played a part in making our university great.
Saluki PRIDE
Today, SIU is a proud, strong university dedicated to experiential
education, innovation, and engagement with our local and global communities. Events that incorporate
this theme will focus on the amazing strengths of our university and
its connection with the surrounding
community.
Saluki PROMISE
SIU looks forward to a promising
future that will build on its traditions,
mission and strengths. Events that
incorporate this theme will focus on
the great things still to come for SIU.
So, join the festivities by attending
an event, planning one of your own
or donating to a special cause. We
look forward to celebrating with you.

We Are
Social
Like Us, Follow
Us, Watch Us,
Talk to Us

@ExploreCarbondale
(YouTube & Facebook)
@Carbondale (Twitter)

Carbondale City Council Meeting Schedule
April / May
April 9

Regular City Council
Meeting

April 23

Regular City Council
Meeting

May 14

Regular City Council
Meeting

May 28

Regular City Council
Meeting

www.explorecarbondale.com

Mayor’s Corner

Highlighting the City’s progress

Mayor John M. Henry
As we approach the end of
another fiscal year, we are again
working on finalizing a new budget for the upcoming year which
will be fiscal year 2020. The end
of the year allows a good time for
reflection on what we’ve accomplished in the past and what we
want to focus on in the future.
As I’ve stated many times before,
we have a great City Council that
works together to get things done
– to move Carbondale forward. As
I look back on what we’ve accomplished together, some of the highlights include:
• Opening of a downtown
hotel, Hilton Home2 Suites
• Completing two phases of
streetscape construction on Illinois
Avenue
• Strengthening our relationships with SIU and SIH
• Organizing a diverse group
of faith leaders to allow us to better connect to all parts of the
community
• Passing a chronic nuisance
ordinance and introducing new
housing programs; each designed
to protect and preserve our neighborhoods
• Adding numerous bike/
pedestrian paths to allow our res-

idents more access to our great
amenities as well as to each other
• Hosting more events, like
Halloween, to bring the “fun” back
to Carbondale
• Managing the 2017 eclipse
activities where we welcomed over
50,000 visitors to our city
The FY2020 budget has been
a challenge. The City Council has
been committed to not raising
real estate taxes and with continued cutbacks from the State
of Illinois, we’re again asking our
staff to do more with less. However, I’m pleased that we will
continue to focus the resources
we have on improving Carbondale and moving the city forward. Some of the things we’ll be
working on in the upcoming year
include:
• Reconstruction of Oakland
Avenue from Walnut Street to
Chautauqua Road to include a new
water main
• Repaving Freeman Street
from Oakland Avenue to Glenview
Drive
• Completion of the Highway
13 expansion from Giant City Road
to Reed Station Road, to include a
new multiuse pedestrian path
• Adding a new bike/pedestrian path from Oakland Avenue to
New Era Road
• Adding more recreational
opportunities to Cedar Lake
• We’ll continue to ask our police
department to focus on neighborhood-based patrols to ensure that
our crime rate stays at its current
23-year low
• We’ll continue to have community events, like Halloween, to
allow residents to better connect
to one another
Once again, everyone is working together to get things done
and to move the city forward. Our
citizens are engaged in the process and know they will be given a
chance to be heard. My best wishes
to all of you throughout the year.

Featured City Intern:
Kenneth Maggit

City Speaks

Tools to help grow your business
By Steven Mitchell

Help us welcome our new intern Kenneth Maggit to the City Attorney’s
Office. Kenneth is a senior at Southern Illinois University Carbondale
studying criminal justice and paralegal studies. We are excited to have him
on board and look forward to working with him throughout the semester!

Q: What’s your secret
talent no one knows
about?
Answer: Very athletic
and a skilled contractor

Q: How do you define
success?
Answer: Hard work
and a strong work
ethic

Q: What are you
passionate about?
Answer: My
grandchildren

Did you know that there are a
number of low or no cost resources
available to your local business that
can significantly impact your success?
A recent survey sponsored by the
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
indicated that many business leaders
were generally unaware that these
services exist.
The sur vey also found that
expanding businesses in the community had some common barriers to
their growth, such as finding qualified
employees, gaining access to capital,
or obtaining financial guidance.
One such service provider is SIU’s
Small Business Development Center
(SBDC). The SBDC offers direct and
personalized business assistance to
entrepreneurs through one-on-one
professional consulting and training/workshops. These services are
designed to assist business owners
to increase their sales, obtain loans,
streamline operations, utilize new
technologies, expand into new markets, and position themselves for
long-term growth.
Last year alone, the SBDC helped
25 entrepreneurs create new businesses, assisted 12 business expand,
helped create or retain nearly 200
jobs and leveraged $1,523,095 in
owner investment to $3,950,305 of
loans & equity investment.
For businesses seeking qualified
employees, there are a number of
organizations available to assist.
SIU’s Career Development Center offers support in recruiting. Their
services connect the employer with
graduates that demonstrate supe-

rior knowledge and ability in their
industry-specific fields, as well as
exceptional skills in areas that include
leadership and management, critical-thinking, and communication.
ManTraCon, Corp. is another no
or low cost program for employee
recruitment and training. One of
those programs, called On the Job
Training (OJT ), provides hands-on
training for new employees that qualify for ManTraCon services, and provides a series of payments to the
employer to offset training costs.
Another service ManTraCon provides is the Incumbent Worker Training (IWT) program. This program is
designed to offset costs associated
with training or upgrading the skills
of current employees. So if your company has new equipment or processes that your staff need to learn so
your company can stay competitive,
IWT can help offset the costs involved.
The I llinois Depar tment of
Employment Security organizes hiring and recruitment events for
employers, as well as providing an
online tool to connect job seekers
with employers. IllinoisJobLink.com
allows employers to post job openings, as well as search resumes that
meet specific requirements.
John A Logan College’s Center for
Business & Industry offers training
designed to upgrade the skills of your
current employees by providing customized training programs geared to
specific business and industry needs.
The Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC) is also housed
at the Center. PTAC offers small businesses assistance with government
contracting and provides personal-

Steven Mitchell
ized technical assistance on bidding
procedures and regulations that must
be met when selling to the government.
For access to start-up funds
or to help grow your existing business, Champion Community Investments (CCI) specializes in working
with small-to-medium businesses. By
leveraging federally-sourced small
business loan programs, and partnering with local commercial lenders,
CCI can help bridge gaps in business
financing. With loan offerings from
$25,000 to $150,000 and targeting
start-up and existing for-profit businesses, CCI specializes in providing
funding to local sole-proprietorships,
partnerships, LLC’s, and corporations.
There are exciting opportunities
available for your business in the City
of Carbondale. If you’re interested in
doing business in Carbondale, feel
free to contact Carbondale’s Economic Development Director Steven
Mitchell at (618) 457-3286 or steven.
mitchell@explorecarbondale.com.

Spring Cleanup with KCB: Call for volunteers and “blight spots”
Carbondale’s Annual Spring
Cleanup and Recycling Day will be, and
Keep Carbondale Beautiful is putting
out the call for public participation.
KCB is recruiting volunteers from
the community to help with the
cleanup. Pre-registration is encouraged (by April 7; go to keepcb.org)
so that directions can be reviewed
beforehand. The cleanup starts at
9 am with groups and individuals
registering and going through orientation, after which volunteers will
be entered for prizes. After receiving supplies (gloves and bags) and
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assignments, volunteers go to their
assigned spots and pick up litter
and recyclables, leaving the bags on
site for the City workers to collect
and Rotarians to weigh. Volunteers
return for lunch, t-shirts, and prizes.
One change from previous years:
instead of prizes for most trash collected, there will be a random drawing for a variety of prizes, donated by
Hunan, 710 Bookstore, and Panera,
with more expected. Lunch is provided with the help of Arnold’s Market, Woodard Wellness, and others.
Critical to success is support from

local businesses, as event sponsors
and as donors of food, supplies, or
prizes. This year’s sponsors include
Burris Disposal Service, CIMCO, and
Southern Recycling Center. In-kind
support comes from Silkworm, SIUC,
the City of Carbondale, and the Carbondale Park District.
KCB is also looking for suggestions of “blight spots:” streets, alleys,
or properties that need attention.
For more information, or to suggest
areas to be cleaned, call Keep Carbondale Beautiful at (618)525-5525
or email keepcb1326@gmail.com.

Carbondale Food and Fashion Week
Southern Illinois University students and the Carbondale community are planning a fun-filled week in
April dedicated to food and fashion.
The inaugural Carbondale Food and
Fashion Week is set for April 23-27.
The week will feature a variety of different events to bring awareness to
some of the programs offered at SIU.
Students from the Hospitality and
Tourism Administration and Advertising Program have developed
the concept and are executing the
week-long event.
Food and Fashion week will
kick off at Shryock Auditorium on
April 23 with an opening ceremony
and showing of the fashion narrative “Kinky Boots” at 6:30 p.m. This
event it free and open to the public. Concessions will be available
for purchase.
The festivities continue downtown on April 24 with the Food
and Art Crawl. The City of Carbon-

dale, Carbondale Main Street, and
the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce have partnered to put on this
event. Various local restaurants and
artwork will be featured. Each participating restaurant will have special menu items available for purchase. A complete list of participating restaurants is to be determined.
Art submissions are open to the public. If you are interested in submitting a piece of art or would like more
information, contact Nicole Davis by
email at ndavis@siu.edu.
The annual Fashion Show, put
on by seniors in the Fashion Design
and Merchandising Programs, will be
held on April 25 at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. Graduating
seniors will showcase their talents
and work throughout the semester.
On April 26, the SIU Career Development Center will present “Dress for
Success on a Dime.” The workshop
will run from 10:20-11:10 a.m. and

12:30-1:20 p.m. in Faner Hall, Room
1006. This fun-filled demonstration
will show students how to dress professionally on a limited budget.
Food and Fashion Week wraps
up on April 27 with the “Passion for
Fashion Gala” at the Garden Grove
Event Center. The theme for the
event is celebrating 150 years of Carbondale fashion. The reception starts
at 6:30 p.m. and will be followed by
dinner and a silent auction. Tickets are $45 per person or $315 for a
table of eight. Student tickets are $35
per person. Proceeds from the event
will fund a student scholarship.
Event sponsors include The
Southern, WSIL-TV, City of Carbondale, Carbondale Chamber of Commerce and Carbondale Main Street.
For more information about Food
and Fashion Week, contact Nicole
Davis from the Hospitality and Tourism Administration Department by
email at ndavis@siu.edu.

Glorious Galas to Cozy Gatherings

Your event can come to life.
Whatever the occasion, we have the space you need.

Offering the latest in state-of-the-art services, allowing you to conduct
successful and efficient meetings, along with eloquent and beautiful receptions.

AT THE HEART OF CARBONDALE

THE CARBONDALE CIVIC CENTER
618.457.3209 • www.explorecarbondale.com
200 S. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale

CARBONDALE

BREW FEST

Buy your tickets today!

Lifeguard training at the LIFE Community Center
Certified lifeguards are in great
demand, no matter where you plan to
spend the summer.
Lifeguard Training
Participants who successfully
complete this course receive certification in American Red Cross Lifeguard Training, First Aid, and AED/
CPR for the Professional Rescuer.
Class will meet 30 – 36 hours. Participants must attend all scheduled
meetings. No exceptions! Prerequisites: Age 15 by last day of class (must
show proof), swim 300 yds using only

breast and front crawl strokes with
proper breathing and coordination,
deep water brick retrieval, and legs
only treading water.
Rate: $175.00, $25.00 nonrefundable deposit due upon registration.
The remaining $150.00 is due upon
successful completion of Pretest.
• Session 2 April 6, 7, 13, and 14,
2019; 8:00 am – 5:00 pm with a lunch
break
• Session 3 May 4, 5, 11, and 12,
2019; 8:00 am – 5:00 pm with a lunch
break

Lifeguard Recertification
Participants must be currently certified (and provide proof of certification), pass the prerequisite skills tests
required of the Lifeguard Training
applicant, and possess a copy of the
current training manual.
Rate: $100.00; Date: May 11, 2019;
8:00 am – 5:00 pm with a lunch
break
Programs takes place at the LIFE
Community Center, 2500 W. Sunset
Drive. For more information or to register, call 618-549-4222.

Friday, May 3rd 2019
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6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Carbondale Town Square Pavilion

120 N. Illinois Ave., Carbondale, IL

carbondalebrewfest.com

Free Adult Swim Lessons Offered at Carbondale Splash Park
This summer, the Saluki Masters
Swim Club in partnership with the
Carbondale Park District again will
be offering free introductory swim
instruction for adults at the Carbondale Super Splash Park, 625 S Lewis
Lane, in the Super Block. Over the past
three years this very successful program has provided free swimming lessons to 114 adults. The Saluki Masters
Swim Club applied for and received a
third grant from the Swimming Saves
Lives Foundation of U.S. Masters Swimming for 2019. The grant money they
received goes to the purchase of new
swim instruction equipment, such as
kickboards and fins. The grant also provides swim caps, t-shirts and goggles
for each participant.

Certified Adult-Learn-to-Swim instructors will provide 45-minute lessons,
twice a week for four weeks with
classes on Mondays and Wednesdays
evenings, beginning July 8th at 6 pm,
and two classes on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, beginning June 9th at
9:00 am and 10:00 am.
Each participant will get free
access to the Super Splash Park for
the classes. Free access is limited to the
class times, with a limit of one calendar month of free lessons per person.
You must be at least 18 to enroll, but
there is no maximum age. Class sizes
are limited in order to keep a 2-1 student/teacher ratio. Only 26 students
will be accepted this year, but a wait
list will also be available. Students for

this summer must not have previously
enrolled in these free classes.
Saluki Masters swimmer and Adult
Learn to Swim instructor, Mary Pohlmann, says “You’re never too old to
learn to swim. These classes are for
those who have little prior swimming
experience and want to learn the
basics of swimming. In particular, we
are hoping that parents and grandparents will want to take these lessons so
that they will feel comfortable bringing their young children and grandchildren to the Carbondale Splash Park.”
For more information, call the Carbondale Park District at 618-549-4222
or find us on Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/AdultLearnToSwimCarbondale/
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WHAT’S GOING ON

The 20th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Celebration was held at the Carbondale Civic Center on January 20th. The theme for this years’ celebration is “A Voice for Freedom
and Justice.” Murphysboro, Carbondale and Marion will all be participating in this year’s celebration. The Spirit of Dr. King Community Service Award was presented to recipient Diane
Hood by Carbondale Mayor Mike Henry and Murphysboro Mayor Will Stephens. The award recognizes an individual or group that exemplifies the character and legacy of Dr. King.

The Carbondale Lions Club and the Boys & Girls Club
of Carbondale presented a special bench (made
completely from bottle caps) at Hickory Ridge Golf
Course in memory of Dick Bradley. More than 400
pounds of bottle caps were collected, sorted and
picked through with volunteers and youth at the
BGC before being taken to Green Tree Plastics to get
the bench. Dick died on August 26, 2018 - one day
before the bench was delivered.
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IN CARBONDALE

Celebration of diversity, inclusiveness, and cultures were represented at SIU International Festival 2019.

Firefighters with the City of Carbondale Fire Department were at Lewis School to teach the fifth graders about fire
prevention and safety.

City of Carbondale employees showed their Saluki spirit in preparation for SIU’s 150th anniversary.

Southern Illinois’ top employers (SIH, SIU and the
City of Carbondale) held an Information Employment
Workshop on February 13th at the SIU Student
Center. Opened to the public, the workshop inform
attendees on permanent employment opportunities
and application procedures.
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Featured City Intern:
Cooper Powell

WHAT’S GOING ON
IN CARBONDALE

Meet the City Attorney’s new intern Cooper Powell. Cooper is currently a
third-year student at Southern Illinois University School of Law. When he’s
not studying, he enjoys spending time outdoors. You can find him playing
with his dogs or on the golf course.

Cupcakes were passed out to City of Carbondale’s employees on Valentine’s Day.

New Zion Missionary Baptist Church celebrates its 24th annual Soul Food sampler!
There was classic, delicious, comfort food, and an assortment of desserts.
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Carbondale Habitat Home Dedication

APRIL 2019 CALENDAR
Day/Date
Meeting
Time
The following meetings will be held at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.,
and televised live on www.explorecarbondale.com.

Saturday, February 2nd was a pretty special day for
all of us as we turned the keys to 507 N Carico over to
Jaylen and Jasmine Quarterman and their family. We had
a pretty full house with family members, friends, members
of Bethel A.M.E. and many of our Habitat for Humanity volunteers and board members.
We are grateful to Monica Murray for the beautiful cake
and to Dunkin Donuts for donating coffee. There are SO
many people and businesses to thank for contributing to
this build and I will be sending out a separate message
focused just on that.
We will be returning to finish up several things outside that got waylaid by wet weather and cold weather. Mr.
Sunshine, Aur Beck will be returning in the spring to install
some solar panels.
In all, we wish the very best for this family and are
happy to continue our partnership with them. They haven’t seen the last of us!

Tues/9th & 23rd
Wed/10th

City Council
Planning Commission

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Other Scheduled Meetings at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 South Illinois Ave.

Mon/1st
Mon/8th
Thurs/4th
Thurs/18th

Human Relations Commission
Carbondale Park District Board
Liquor Advisory Board
Sustainability Commission

5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Scheduled Meetings at Other Locations

Wed/10th
Thurs/25th
Thurs/25th

Library Board of Trustees
4:30 p.m.
Conference Room, 405 West Main St.
Carbondale High School District #165
7:00 p.m.
CCHS Cafeteria, 1301 East Walnut St.
Carbondale Elementary School Dist. #95 7:00 p.m.
Carbondale Elementary School
Administrative Center

MAY 2019 CALENDAR
Jaylen and Jasmine Quarterman and their family

First Carbondale Halloween meeting of 2019

Day/Date
Meeting
Time
The following meetings will be held at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave.,
and televised live on www.explorecarbondale.com.

Tues/14th & 28th City Council
Wed/1st & 15th Planning Commission

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Other Scheduled Meetings at the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 South Illinois Ave.

Mon/6th
Mon/13th
Thurs/9th
Thurs/16th

Human Relations Commission
Carbondale Park District Board
Liquor Advisory Board
Sustainability Commission

5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Scheduled Meetings at Other Locations

Wed/8th
Thurs/15th
Thurs/23rd

Halloween returns to Carbondale the last weekend in October! To learn more, visit
carbondalehalloween.com or find us on Facebook @CarbondaleHalloween. If you have ideas or would
like to get involved, contact Carbondale Economic Development Director Steven Mitchell at
(618) 457-3286 or steven.mitchell@explorecarbondale.com.

Library Board of Trustees
4:30 p.m.
Conference Room, 405 West Main St.
Carbondale High School District #165
7:00 p.m.
CCHS Cafeteria, 1301 East Walnut St.
Carbondale Elementary School Dist. #95 7:00 p.m.
Carbondale Elementary School
Administrative Center

Outdoor warning sirens are tested on the first Tuesday of each month at
10:00 a.m. During inclement weather, sirens will not be tested. If a siren
is sounded other than during a scheduled test, this alarm
indicates an actual emergency. Remember that a watch
means that conditions are favorable for severe weather
to develop and a warning means that severe weather is
occurring and you should take shelter immediately.
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Severe weather
Americans live in the most severe
weather-prone country on Earth. Each
year a startling 10,000 thunderstorms,
2,500 floods, 1,000 tornadoes, and 10
hurricanes impact the United States.
Potentially deadly severe weather
impacts everyone. Here’s what you can
do to prepare yourself and your family.
Before Lightning Strikes
• Keep an eye on the sky. Look
for darkening skies, flashes of light or
increasing wind. Listen for the sound
of thunder.
• If you can hear thunder, you are
close enough to the storm to be struck
by lightning. Go to safe shelter immediately!
• Listen to NOAA Weather Radio,
commercial radio, or television for
the latest weather forecasts. Like us
on Facebook at Carbondale Office of
Emergency Management, and follow
us on Twitter at @CarbondaleEMA for
notifications.
When a Storm Approaches
• Find shelter in a building or car.
Keep car windows closed and avoid
convertibles.
• Telephone lines and metal
pipes can conduct electricity. Unplug
appliances. Avoid using a landline telephone or any electrical appliances.
• Avoid taking a bath or shower,
or running water for any other
purpose.

• Turn off the air conditioner. Power
surges from lightning can overload
the compressor, resulting in a costly
repair job.
• Draw blinds and shades over windows. If windows break due to objects
blown by the wind, the shades will
prevent glass from shattering into
your home.
If Caught Outside
• If you are in the woods, go to
a safe building. Make sure it is fully
enclosed with a roof and four walls.
Tents, shelters, pavilions, or dugouts
will not keep you safe.
• If you cannot get to a safe
building, get in a safe, hard-topped
vehicle. Roll up the windows, close
the doors and avoid all metal surfaces.
• If you are boating or swimming, get to land and find shelter
immediately!
Protecting Yourself Outside
• Go to a low-lying, open place
away from trees, poles, or metal
objects. If you’re caught in the open,
lightning often hits the tallest object
which could be you in an open field.
• Make sure the place you pick is
not subject to flooding.
• Be a Very Small Target
• Get low to the ground, on the
balls of your feet in a crouching position. The goal is to get as low as possible, while minimizing your contact
with the ground. Place your hands on
your knees with your head between

them. Make yourself the smallest target possible.
• Do not lie flat on the ground this will make you a larger target!
After the Storm Passes
• Stay away from storm-damaged areas.
• Listen to the radio for information and instructions.
If Someone is Struck by Lightning
• People struck by lightning
carry no electrical charge and can be
handled safely.
• Call for help. Get someone to
dial 9-1-1.
• Th e i n j u red p er s o n h a s
received an electrical shock and may
be burned, both where they were
struck and where the electricity left
their body. Check for burns in both
places.
• Give first aid. If breathing has
stopped, begin rescue breathing.
If the heart has stopped beating, a
trained person should give CPR.
• Learn First Aid and CPR
• Take a Red Cross first aid and
CPR course. Call your local Red Cross
chapter for class schedules and fees.
This information brought to you by
the Illinois Emergency Management
Agency and the City of Carbondale
Office of Emergency Management. For
more information on severe weather,
please contact the City of Carbondale
Office of Emergency Management at
457-3245.

No Burn Ordinanace within city limits
Pursuant to Carbondale City Code
it is unlawful to burn refuse, landscape waste or any other combustible material within the City of Carbondale with the exception of recreational fires, established in the following guidelines.
• The fire is intended for pleasure, religious ceremony, cooking or
warmth.
• The fire should be in the rear yard.

• The fire must be no more than
three feet in diameter and two feet in
height.
• The fire must be at least twenty-five feet from a structure or other
combustible material; fifteen feet if in
an approved container.
• A method of extinguishment must
be readily available; i.e. extinguisher,
hose, buckets, etc.
• The fire must not be objectionable

CITY OF CARBONDALE
200 South Illinois Avenue
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047
(618) 549-5302
The Carbondale Communiqué is written by the City of Carbondale
to provide residents and businesses with municipal news.
For More Information on City Government visit:
www.explorecarbondale.com
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because of excessive smoke or odor.
• The fire must be constantly
attended at all times.
• The fire department may order
extinguishment of open fires that create or add to a hazardous or objectionable situation.
For additional information please
contact the City of Carbondale Fire
Department Administrative Office at
457-3234.

John M. Henry, Mayor
Jessica Bradshaw, Councilwoman
Jeff Doherty, Councilman
Tom Grant, Councilman
Carolin Harvey, Councilwoman
Navreet Kang, Councilman
Adam Loos, Councilman
Gary Williams, City Manager

City of Carbondale
Open Positions
City Hall/Civic Center – Facility/Event
Support Worker (P/T)
Police – Telecommunicator (FT)
Public Works/Engineering – City Engineer (FT)
Development Service/Planning and Development
Management – Planner (FT)
Applications may be obtained at City Hall or printed from the City’s website www.explorecarbondale.com. Submit completed Application to the
HR Office at City Hall, 200 South Illinois Avenue, Carbondale, IL. Applications accepted until positions are filled. EOE

